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    While at BeadFest Philly in August 2018 Janice came across 
     several strands of Aqua Impression Jasper barrel beads…

there weren’t enough to bring back for us to carry at beadshop.com, but there were 
just enough to make a curated kit! And thus, the latest Zen of Stringing was born. At 
the same show, JP and Drea went on the hunt for more to add to the collection…the 
Phra Leela pendant, Turritella oval coins, new Ashanti Saucers, Jade beads…all sorts 

of things that would be exclusive to this kit and make it all the more special. Only 
100 kits were made and they sold out pretty fast! But don’t worry, you can recreate 
the look with a selection of your own: take a gander through our Tribal and Trade 

section, Gems and Earth Stones and Vintage Finds! You’ll find lots to work with. 

Want to skip the chitchat? 
Fast Forward to Minute Marker 10:00 to learn about Janice’s inspiration 

and to Minute Marker 19:30 to get to the learning.

FB LIVE:12.5.18 
Homecoming

Project by Janice Parsons 
With Janice Parsons and  

Kate Richbourg on FB Live 
Episode Notes by Drea Carbone 

Photography by Baranduin Briggs and  
Karen Marshall 

http://beadshop.com
http://beadshop.com
https://www.beadshop.com/pages/the-zen-of-stringing
https://www.beadshop.com/collections/tribal-and-trade
https://www.beadshop.com/collections/gems-and-earth-stones
https://www.beadshop.com/collections/vintage-finds
http://beadshop.com
https://www.beadshop.com/pages/the-zen-of-stringing
https://www.beadshop.com/collections/tribal-and-trade
https://www.beadshop.com/collections/gems-and-earth-stones
https://www.beadshop.com/collections/vintage-finds
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Minute Marker 19:30 
This new sample is based on Janice’s Zen of Stringing  
Project, one of our most popular and easily adaptable 
projects we’ve ever made! I’m going to refer you to the 
original FB Live Episode from 11.22.17 as well as those 
Episode Notes. In the original you’ll get a great idea for 
Janice’s design process as well as her “zen” method of 
stringing and knotting along as she pleases, without 
over designing but with an air of confidence that yields 
amazing results!

With Out of the Blue and Branching out, both 
pendants had a hold or bail that was already  
closed and secure, but these Leela pendants have a jump 
ring that we want to make sure is closed entirely before 
starting, ensuring that none of our Fine C-Lon strings will 
slip through. Kate cuts three yard-and-a-half long lengths 
of Sable Fine C-Lon. After making self-needles using Zap 
glue on the ends of the threads, she’s ready to begin.

https://www.beadshop.com/collections/c-lon?_=pf&pf_t_size=Fine%20C-Lon
https://www.beadshop.com/products/zap-gel
https://www.beadshop.com/pages/the-zen-of-stringing
https://youtu.be/j-c41GFUe_M
https://cdn.shopify.com/s/files/1/0273/4555/files/Episode_Notes_The_Zen_of_Stringing_11.22.17_-2.pdf?4244683231717583644
https://www.beadshop.com/collections/c-lon?_=pf&pf_t_size=Fine%20C-Lon
https://www.beadshop.com/products/zap-gel
https://www.beadshop.com/pages/the-zen-of-stringing
https://youtu.be/j-c41GFUe_M
https://cdn.shopify.com/s/files/1/0273/4555/files/Episode_Notes_The_Zen_of_Stringing_11.22.17_-2.pdf?4244683231717583644
http://beadshop.com
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Minute Marker 24:00 
Pass all three strands through the jump ring of the pendant 
to the halfway point in the length of thread. Next, pass all 
six ends through a large-holed bead. Slide the bead down 
to the pendant and tie an overhand knot in all the strands 
together to secure the bead in place. In the sample, Janice 
used one of her kit-exclusive Jade beads here. 
 
Meanwhile, Janice has cut four more yard-and-a-half long 
lengths of Fine C-Lon and Kate again uses glue to create 
self-needles at the ends. Pass these four strands through 
the pendant’s jump ring, but not through the bead above it. 
Bring these strands around the bead and macramé 2 
complete square knots. The ladies have secured their work 
to a Macramé Board with some T-Pins. 

There’s some discussion along the way: do we have too 
many strands? Well, the beauty of this project is: it doesn’t 
matter! You can make yours have more or less, if you like. 
As always, you do you! 

Minute Marker 35:30 
Separate your threads evenly, so you have seven strands 
per side of your necklace. Set aside one half so you are 
working on only one side for now. Separate these seven 
further, creating three bundles:  
2 strands, 3 strands, 2 strands. Use the  
two 2-strands to work around your  
3-strand center bundle. In her sample, 
Janice macramés a few knots around  
the center bundle, then adds a barrel  
bead, bringing her 2-strand bundles  
around to hug the bead and meet back 
up above it. Kate decides to forego the 
first couple macramé knots and add a  
Dzi bead here instead (see next page).

http://beadshop.com
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Minute Marker 40:30 
Since Kate is going her own way and not 
following Janice’s sample exactly (which is 
exactly what we want you to do: make it your 
own!), she’s now deciding what to do next, now 
that her Dzi bead is in place.  
Janice shares a tip to help you keep track of 
what beads you’re using to ensure that you 
have enough beads for the second side of your 
necklace. As you use a bead on the first side, 
set one of the same beads aside for use on the 
second side.

Kate decides to weave Ashanti Saucers in place next. She separates her threads into 
two bundles: three on one side and four on the other. Weaving these bundles in and 
out of the center holes of these discs allows them to lay somewhat flat against each 
other. Janice did a similar design at the end of her sample, using single strands one 
Fine C-Lon. See both styles below!

Kate ties an overhand knot in all 
of he strands to hold the saucers 
in place. Once again, she 
separates her strands and adds 
a barrel bead, with three strands 
going through and four strands 
going around, with macramé 
knots at the other end to secure.

http://beadshop.com
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Minute Marker 56:00 
There’s been a lot of discussion on design and 
ideas. Janice goes over the weaving of the 
saucers once again, along with some sketches to 
explain her ideas. She used this method not only 
with the Ashanti Saucers in her own sample, but 
also with 6/0 Miyukis, as seen in the close-up 
photo on the previous page.  

Minute Marker 1:00:00 
The ladies show how to make the little “berries” of 
8/0 Miyukis. Kate strings eight beads onto each of 
her seven strands of Fine C-Lon and tying and 
overhand knot in all seven strands above. Janice 
used 5 beads on each strand on her sample and 
added a single bead above it, rather than a knot. 
Either way looks great! See Kate’s method below, 
and Janice’s finished product to the right.

Minute Marker 1:07:30 
As Kate designs, Janice suggests adding a “heavy” 
bead,  adding a touch of something a bit darker to 
break up all of the lighter aqua beads Kate has been 
working with. The ladies select a Turritella oval coin, and 
beyond this bead get into the more traditional “Zen of 
Stringing” technique of beading and knotting, bringing 
strands across to meet other strands and beads.

http://beadshop.com
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Minute Marker 1:12:00 
Using her Awl, Kate positions her knots exactly where she wants them to be. Her glue-
needles are still coming in very handy as she adds beads with smaller holes. Below, 
look at a few close-ups of the beading as Kate begins on her own sample, as well as 
views of Janice’s completed sample. 
As with the original Zen of Stringing samples, be sure to bring your strands together 
and branch back out at different points. If all of your strands have just been beaded 
here and there and dotted with knots to hold them in place it will not look as lush and 
cohesive as it would if you bring strands together. It really does make a difference! 

Minute Marker 1:24:00 
Janice shows how she ends the necklace with 
another large Jade bead, just as she started it, 
then macramé’d a button loop on one side and 
a button on the other. She suggests dropping 
some threads, which is something she wishes 
she had done, making this macramé a bit less 
heavy. Rather than trim her thread ends after 
macramé knotting or hiding them under her 
knots, she’s turned each one into a beaded and 
knotted tassel. 

http://beadshop.com
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Links to Us… 
beadshop Facebook Page 
beadshop Twitter Page 
beadshop on Instagram 
The Bead Table Blog 
Newsletter Sign Up 
FB Community-The Bead Table 
info@beadshop.com 
kate@beadshop.com 
janice@beadshop.com 
emily@beadshop.com 
drea@beadshop.com

Links to Events and More… 
• Last Week’s FB Live Broadcast: Gypsy Bracelet 
• Facebook Live Youtube Playlist   
• FB Live Archive Page on beadshop.com 
• Free Tip Friday YouTube Playlist   
• FTF Archive Page on beadshop.com

That’s all she wrote! Or, in this case, beaded! 
Now, we know Janice’s curated kit has sold out, 
but don’t fret! The whole idea behind our 
learning and tutorials here at beadshop.com is to 
inspire you to be you! Make it your own and 
make it your way. In January we’ve got a new Zen 
of Stringing project coming, which Janice is 
calling the Zen of Fishing! It’s going to be great 
fun. 
 
We’ll see you next week for a different take on 
tribal stringing…can’t wait! See you then… 

https://www.facebook.com/beadshopdotcom?v=wall
https://twitter.com/beadshopdotcom
https://www.instagram.com/beadshopdotcom/
http://beadtable.blogspot.com
https://visitor.r20.constantcontact.com/manage/optin?v=001ZaS58ajNOw0Rjn57kDQ_PBiY9jCbkrqtKqN4c8w5r8JQYqnX8RjuWOdxxhg2iUL2ZC5HB66fUpeoc-ZGsVNQiMTEakn05eljSSf7EtHSsIM=
https://www.facebook.com/groups/921032811379133/
mailto:info@beadshop.com
mailto:kate@beadshop.com
mailto:janice@beadshop.com
mailto:emily@beadshop.com
mailto:drea.beadshop@gmail.com?subject=
http://beadshop.com
http://beadshop.com
http://beadshop.com
https://www.beadshop.com/pages/gypsy-bracelet
https://www.youtube.com/playlist?list=PLzPwVhIRek3ehcpsDOsCLjrCdbypJijZI
https://www.beadshop.com/pages/facebook-live
https://www.youtube.com/playlist?list=PLzPwVhIRek3e9OSCxgkG0n9mrW3gAHebF
https://www.beadshop.com/pages/free-tip-friday
http://beadshop.com
https://www.facebook.com/beadshopdotcom?v=wall
https://twitter.com/beadshopdotcom
https://www.instagram.com/beadshopdotcom/
http://beadtable.blogspot.com
https://visitor.r20.constantcontact.com/manage/optin?v=001ZaS58ajNOw0Rjn57kDQ_PBiY9jCbkrqtKqN4c8w5r8JQYqnX8RjuWOdxxhg2iUL2ZC5HB66fUpeoc-ZGsVNQiMTEakn05eljSSf7EtHSsIM=
https://www.facebook.com/groups/921032811379133/
mailto:info@beadshop.com
mailto:kate@beadshop.com
mailto:janice@beadshop.com
mailto:emily@beadshop.com
mailto:drea.beadshop@gmail.com?subject=
https://www.beadshop.com/pages/gypsy-bracelet
https://www.youtube.com/playlist?list=PLzPwVhIRek3ehcpsDOsCLjrCdbypJijZI
https://www.beadshop.com/pages/facebook-live
https://www.youtube.com/playlist?list=PLzPwVhIRek3e9OSCxgkG0n9mrW3gAHebF
https://www.beadshop.com/pages/free-tip-friday
http://beadshop.com
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Links to This Week’s Ingredients… 
The Zen of Stringing and Recipe 

Homecoming (Limited Edition Kit) 
1 Swirl Button- Brass 
1 Spool Sable Fine Weight C-Lon 
1 Tube 6-3814 Pearlized Amethyst Mint 6/0s 
1 Tube 8-4506 Picasso Transparent Olivine 8/0s 
1 Strand 4mm Turritella Rounds 
Available in the Kit only: 
1 Phra Leela Pendant, 3 Jade Beads, 6 Ashanti Saucers, 
2 Impression Jasper Barrels, 1 Strand Czech Rondelles,  
5 Turritella Oval Beads, 5 Etched Dzi Agate Beads 

Branching Out 
1 Spool Regular C-Lon- Antique Brown 
1 Strand 4mm Matte White African Opal Rounds 
1 Strand 4mm Wood Opalite Rounds 
1 Strand 6mm Wood Opalite Rounds 
1 Strand 6mm Fossil Coral Faceted Rondelles 
1 Strand Temple- Silver 
1 Strand Tribal Heishi- Brass 
1 Tube 11-409f Matte Opaque Chocolate 11/0s 
1 Pkg Sahara Sands 
1-2 Pkgs Ostrich Shells 
2 Sand Cast- Black Rock 
1 Spirit Watch Pendant 

Out of the Blue 
1 Spool Regular C-Lon- Celadon 
1 Strand Padres- White 
1 Strand 8mm Black Gold Amazonite Rounds 
1 Strand 8mm Black Gold Amazonite Coin 
1 Strand Temple- Copper 
1 Strand Tribal Heishi- Copper 
1 Tube 11-4479 Duracoat Opaque Moody Blue 11/0s 
1 Pkg Russet Sands 
1 Pkg Old Milk Glass 
1 Pkg Currents- Mist 
1 Pkg Currents- Sea Green 
1-2 Pkgs Ostrich Shells 
1 Lone Lotus Charm- Silver 
1 Fragrant Bay Charm- Silver 
1 Stamped Leaf Charm- Silver 
1 Buddha Amulet- Turquoise

You will also want to have: 
Macrame Board or Deep Dish Project Tray, Big Eye Needles, 

Chain Nose Pliers, Awl, Zap or GS Hypo Cement, and Thread Snips. 

https://www.beadshop.com/products/regular-macrame-board
https://www.beadshop.com/products/deep-dish-project-tray
https://www.beadshop.com/products/needle-big-eye
https://www.beadshop.com/products/eurotool-chain-nose
https://www.beadshop.com/collections/tools/products/awl-for-one
https://www.beadshop.com/products/zap-gel
https://www.beadshop.com/products/gs-hypo-cement
https://www.beadshop.com/products/old-school-thread-clippers-1
https://www.beadshop.com/pages/the-zen-of-stringing
https://www.beadshop.com/pages/the-zen-of-stringing-recipe
https://www.beadshop.com/pages/homecoming-a-curated-collection
https://www.beadshop.com/products/swirl-brass
https://www.beadshop.com/products/clon-fine-sable
https://www.beadshop.com/products/6-3814-pearlized-amethyst-mint
https://www.beadshop.com/products/miyuki-8-picasso-transparent-olivine
https://www.beadshop.com/products/gem-turritella-4mm
https://www.beadshop.com/collections/branching-out
https://www.beadshop.com/products/clon-regular-antique-brown
https://www.beadshop.com/products/matte-white-african-opal-4mm
https://www.beadshop.com/products/wood-opalite-4mm
https://www.beadshop.com/products/wood-opalite-6mm
https://www.beadshop.com/products/fossil-coral-faceted-rondelle-6mm
https://www.beadshop.com/products/temple-silver
https://www.beadshop.com/products/tribal-heishi-brass
https://www.beadshop.com/products/11-409f-matte-opaque-chocolate
https://www.beadshop.com/products/sahara-sands
https://www.beadshop.com/products/ostrich-shell
https://www.beadshop.com/products/sand-cast-black-rock
https://www.beadshop.com/products/spirit-watch
https://www.beadshop.com/collections/out-of-the-blue
https://www.beadshop.com/products/celadon-regular-c-lon
https://www.beadshop.com/products/white-padres
https://www.beadshop.com/products/matte-black-gold-amazonite-8mm
https://www.beadshop.com/products/matte-black-gold-amazonite-coin-8mm
https://www.beadshop.com/products/temple-copper
https://www.beadshop.com/products/tribal-heishi-copper
https://www.beadshop.com/products/11-4479-duracoat-opaque-moody-blue
https://www.beadshop.com/products/tribal-and-trade-russet-sands-copper
https://www.beadshop.com/products/old-milk-glass
https://www.beadshop.com/products/currents-mist
https://www.beadshop.com/products/currents-sea-green
https://www.beadshop.com/products/ostrich-shell
https://www.beadshop.com/products/lone-lotus
https://www.beadshop.com/products/charm-fragrant-bay
https://www.beadshop.com/products/stamped-leaf
https://www.beadshop.com/products/buddha-amulet-turquoise
http://beadshop.com
https://www.beadshop.com/products/regular-macrame-board
https://www.beadshop.com/products/deep-dish-project-tray
https://www.beadshop.com/products/needle-big-eye
https://www.beadshop.com/products/eurotool-chain-nose
https://www.beadshop.com/collections/tools/products/awl-for-one
https://www.beadshop.com/products/zap-gel
https://www.beadshop.com/products/gs-hypo-cement
https://www.beadshop.com/products/old-school-thread-clippers-1
https://www.beadshop.com/pages/the-zen-of-stringing
https://www.beadshop.com/pages/the-zen-of-stringing-recipe
https://www.beadshop.com/pages/homecoming-a-curated-collection
https://www.beadshop.com/products/swirl-brass
https://www.beadshop.com/products/clon-fine-sable
https://www.beadshop.com/products/6-3814-pearlized-amethyst-mint
https://www.beadshop.com/products/miyuki-8-picasso-transparent-olivine
https://www.beadshop.com/products/gem-turritella-4mm
https://www.beadshop.com/collections/branching-out
https://www.beadshop.com/products/clon-regular-antique-brown
https://www.beadshop.com/products/matte-white-african-opal-4mm
https://www.beadshop.com/products/wood-opalite-4mm
https://www.beadshop.com/products/wood-opalite-6mm
https://www.beadshop.com/products/fossil-coral-faceted-rondelle-6mm
https://www.beadshop.com/products/temple-silver
https://www.beadshop.com/products/tribal-heishi-brass
https://www.beadshop.com/products/11-409f-matte-opaque-chocolate
https://www.beadshop.com/products/sahara-sands
https://www.beadshop.com/products/ostrich-shell
https://www.beadshop.com/products/sand-cast-black-rock
https://www.beadshop.com/products/spirit-watch
https://www.beadshop.com/collections/out-of-the-blue
https://www.beadshop.com/products/celadon-regular-c-lon
https://www.beadshop.com/products/white-padres
https://www.beadshop.com/products/matte-black-gold-amazonite-8mm
https://www.beadshop.com/products/matte-black-gold-amazonite-coin-8mm
https://www.beadshop.com/products/temple-copper
https://www.beadshop.com/products/tribal-heishi-copper
https://www.beadshop.com/products/11-4479-duracoat-opaque-moody-blue
https://www.beadshop.com/products/tribal-and-trade-russet-sands-copper
https://www.beadshop.com/products/old-milk-glass
https://www.beadshop.com/products/currents-mist
https://www.beadshop.com/products/currents-sea-green
https://www.beadshop.com/products/ostrich-shell
https://www.beadshop.com/products/lone-lotus
https://www.beadshop.com/products/charm-fragrant-bay
https://www.beadshop.com/products/stamped-leaf
https://www.beadshop.com/products/buddha-amulet-turquoise
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Links to Learning, Products, & 
More… 

Class Handouts and Skill Builders 
Main Project Page 
The Zen of Stringing 
Recipe 
Episode Notes 11.22.17 
SkillBuilders 
How to Macramé 

Beads & Gems 
Gems and Earth Stones 
Tribal and Trade Beads 
5mm Czech Glass Rondelles 
Miyuki Seed Beads 

Stringing Materials 
Fine C-Lon 

Components 
Buttons 
Pendants and Charms 

Tools 
Macrame Board or Deep Dish Tray 
Big Eye Needles 
Chain Nose Pliers 
GS Hypo Cement 
Zap Jewelry Gel 
Thread Snips 
Awl 

https://www.beadshop.com/pages/class-handouts
https://www.beadshop.com/pages/skill-builders
https://www.beadshop.com/pages/projects
https://www.beadshop.com/pages/the-zen-of-stringing
https://www.beadshop.com/pages/the-zen-of-stringing-recipe
https://cdn.shopify.com/s/files/1/0273/4555/files/Episode_Notes_The_Zen_of_Stringing_11.22.17_-2.pdf?4244683231717583644
https://www.beadshop.com/pages/skill-builders
https://www.beadshop.com/collections/how-to-macrame
https://www.beadshop.com/pages/beads-gems
https://www.beadshop.com/collections/gems-and-earth-stones
https://www.beadshop.com/collections/tribal-and-trade
https://www.beadshop.com/collections/czech-glass?_=pf&pf_pt_type=Czech%20Rondelles
https://www.beadshop.com/collections/japanese-seed-beads
https://www.beadshop.com/pages/stringing-material
https://www.beadshop.com/collections/c-lon?_=pf&pf_t_size=Fine%20C-Lon
https://www.beadshop.com/pages/components
https://www.beadshop.com/collections/buttons
https://www.beadshop.com/collections/charms-and-pendants
https://www.beadshop.com/collections/tools
https://www.beadshop.com/products/regular-macrame-board
https://www.beadshop.com/products/deep-dish-project-tray
https://www.beadshop.com/products/needle-big-eye
https://www.beadshop.com/products/eurotool-chain-nose
https://www.beadshop.com/products/gs-hypo-cement
https://www.beadshop.com/products/zap-gel
https://www.beadshop.com/products/old-school-thread-clippers-1
https://www.beadshop.com/collections/tools/products/awl-for-one
http://beadshop.com
https://www.beadshop.com/pages/class-handouts
https://www.beadshop.com/pages/skill-builders
https://www.beadshop.com/pages/projects
https://www.beadshop.com/pages/the-zen-of-stringing
https://www.beadshop.com/pages/the-zen-of-stringing-recipe
https://cdn.shopify.com/s/files/1/0273/4555/files/Episode_Notes_The_Zen_of_Stringing_11.22.17_-2.pdf?4244683231717583644
https://www.beadshop.com/pages/skill-builders
https://www.beadshop.com/collections/how-to-macrame
https://www.beadshop.com/pages/beads-gems
https://www.beadshop.com/collections/gems-and-earth-stones
https://www.beadshop.com/collections/tribal-and-trade
https://www.beadshop.com/collections/czech-glass?_=pf&pf_pt_type=Czech%20Rondelles
https://www.beadshop.com/collections/japanese-seed-beads
https://www.beadshop.com/pages/stringing-material
https://www.beadshop.com/collections/c-lon?_=pf&pf_t_size=Fine%20C-Lon
https://www.beadshop.com/pages/components
https://www.beadshop.com/collections/buttons
https://www.beadshop.com/collections/charms-and-pendants
https://www.beadshop.com/collections/tools
https://www.beadshop.com/products/regular-macrame-board
https://www.beadshop.com/products/deep-dish-project-tray
https://www.beadshop.com/products/needle-big-eye
https://www.beadshop.com/products/eurotool-chain-nose
https://www.beadshop.com/products/gs-hypo-cement
https://www.beadshop.com/products/zap-gel
https://www.beadshop.com/products/old-school-thread-clippers-1
https://www.beadshop.com/collections/tools/products/awl-for-one

